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a b s t r a c t

Mechanical properties of poly(p-phenylene vinylene) (PPV) were determined by quasi-
static and dynamic nanoindentation. PPV films were prepared by thermolytic conversion
of poly[p-phenylene (tetrahydrothiophenium)ethylene chloride] precursor films, at
different temperatures. The mechanical properties of the films showed a dependence on
the extent of conversion and chemical composition of the films. The storage modulus, E0r ,
and plasticity decreased with an increase in conversion, whereas the loss modulus, E00r ,
showed the opposite trend. Both the precursor and the fully-converted PPV films were
found to have significantly lower E00r than E0r , consistent with the glassy nature of the
polymers at room temperature. The fully-converted PPV polymer was found to have room-
temperature storage and loss moduli of 4.4 and 0.2 GPa, respectively. A comparison of the
contact mechanical properties of the isotropic PPV films synthesized in this work with
previously reported values for stretch-oriented anisotropic films determined by conven-
tional tensile testing methods is also discussed.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Significant advances have been made in the bandgap
engineering of conjugated polymers, through changes in
chemical structure [1,2], and in understanding how mo-
lecular self-assembly influences thin-film properties [3�6].
However, there are relatively few studies on mechanical
characterization of conjugated polymers and thin films of
these polymers. Mechanical property characterization is
important in developing processes for fabricating devices
x: þ1 315 268 6654.
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using conjugated polymers and in service lifetime pre-
dictions of these devices [7,8].

Our interest is in developing structure–processing–
properties relationships for films containing conjugated
polymers. In this work, we used nanoindentation (NI) to
study the mechanical properties of films of the poly(p-
phenylene vinylene) (PPV) conjugated polymer synthe-
sized by thermal conversion of a film of a reactive precursor
polymer.

Nanoindentation has become a useful tool for charac-
terization of materials properties at the nanoscale. The
technique relies on the local deformation induced on a
material’s surface by an indenter of known properties,
under the application of a given load. It has been success-
fully used in the characterization of a variety of polymer
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Scheme 1. Conversion of poly[p-phenylene (tetrahydrothiophenium)ethylene chloride] (PPTHTEC) to poly(p-phenylene vinylene) (PPV) through the poly(p-
phenylene chloroethylene) (PPCE) intermediate.
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films and nanocomposites [9�22]. However, there are few
reports on NI of conjugated polymer films. Moreover, most
previous studies used quasi-static NI for characterization of
modulus, and the application of this technique to the
determination of the viscoelastic properties, such as loss
and storage moduli, has been limited.

We recently reported a thermogravimetric study of the
kinetics of thermal conversion of poly[p-phenylene (tetra-
hydrothiophenium)ethylene chloride] (PPTHTEC) to
poly(p-phenylene vinylene) at different temperatures [23].
On the basis of previous investigations [24,25], the reaction
is conjectured to proceed through the formation of the
poly(p-phenylene chloroethylene) (PPCE) intermediate
(Scheme 1). Analysis of the TG data indicated that, in the
two-step reaction, the first step, namely the conversion of
PPTHTEC to PPCE, occurred at relatively low temperatures
and attained completion by about 100 �C. The second step,
involving the conversion of PPCE to PPV, occurred at higher
temperatures, and showed strong temperature depen-
dence in the range of 100 �C to 200 �C. Full conversion was
achieved within 1 h of heating at 200 �C. Each reaction
temperature was associated with an asymptotic value of
conversion, which could be determined from the TG mass
loss vs. time data.

This article details results from nanoindentation of PPV
polymer films, prepared by heating the precursor film at
four different reaction temperatures, to obtain films of
polymers with different concentrations of the p-phenylene
chloroethylene and p-phenylene vinylene mers. Film
properties such as hardness, storage and loss moduli, and
plasticity were determined using quasi-static and dynamic
NI. Some of these properties were found to be sensitive to
the extent of conversion in the film.
Fig. 1. Load vs. time profile in a representative quasi-static NI experiment.
2. Theory

2.1. Stiffness and hardness

The theory of quasi-static NI is well developed and can
be found elsewhere [16,26]. In quasi-static NI experiments,
a known load, P, is continuously applied to the indenter
(Fig. 1), while the displacement, h, of the indenter tip into
the specimen is measured. After holding at a constant load
for a certain period, the sample is “unloaded” by with-
drawing the indenter tip until the load on the indenter tip
reaches a value of 0. The well-established Oliver–Pharr
method [26] is used to extract the reduced modulus and
hardness from the force–displacement curves.

The slope of the unloading curve at the maximum
indentation (see Fig. 2) is used to calculate stiffness, S, of
the polymer film:
S ¼ dP
� �

¼ εPmax (1)

dh h¼hmax

hmax � hc

where ε is a geometric constant for the indenter (¼1 for a
flat-ended punch, as assumed in Fig. 2, and 0.75 for the tip
of the present study), Pmax is the peak indentation load,
hmax is the maximum indentation depth at the peak
indentation load, and hc is the contact depth (¼hmax –

εPmax/S; see the intercept in Fig. 2). The stiffness is related
to the reduced modulus, Er, by [26]:

Er ¼ S
2

ffiffiffiffiffi
p

Ac

r
(2)

where Ac is the projected contact area, which is readily
calculated for the ideal Berkovich tip from the contact
depth using Ac ¼ 24:5h2

c .
Indenters used in typical NI tests are not ideally sharp;

therefore tip area function calibration is needed. A plot of Ac

versus hc can be curve fit according to the following func-
tion [16]:

Ac ¼ 24:5h2
c þ c1hc þ c2h1=2

c þ c3h1=4
c þ c4h1=8

c þ c5h1=16
c

(3)
to determine the constants c1 through c5.

The reduced modulus is related to the Young’s modulus,
E, and Poisson’s ratio, n, of the material by:

1
Er

¼ 1� n2

E
þ 1� n2i

Ei
(4)

where ni and Ei correspond to elastic properties of the
diamond indenter (0.07 and 1140 GPa, respectively).
Because the modulus of the indenter is significantly higher
than that of the polymer, E is approximately equal to (1–n2)



Fig. 2. Load vs. depth data from a representative quasi-static NI experiment.
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Er, and is about 12% lower than Er for an assumed Poisson’s
ratio of 0.35.

The indentation hardness is calculated using:

H ¼ Pmax

Ac
: (5)

2.2. Storage and loss moduli

For the dynamic method, the sample is indented using a
load, and the instrument allows a small sinusoidal load (of
amplitude, P0, and a range of frequencies) to be super-
imposed onto the overall quasi-static load (Fig. 3). The
displacement response, h0, is measured at the same fre-
quency as the applied oscillating load, and the resulting
phase lag, d, is related to the material damping. The storage
stiffness, S0, and loss stiffness, S00, are determined using Eqs.
(6) and (7) [27,28]:

S0 ¼ P0
h0

cos d (6)
Fig. 3. Schematic of the load profile in a dynamic NI experiment. The fre-
quency of oscillation was varied from 10 to 200 Hz.
S00 ¼ P0
h

sin d: (7)

0

Within the limits of linear viscoelasticity, the storage
and loss stiffness are directly proportional to the indenta-
tion storage and loss moduli, E0r and E00r , respectively, as
shown in Eqs. (8) and (9).

E0
r ¼ S0

2

ffiffiffiffiffi
p

Ac

r
(8)

E00
r ¼ S00

2

ffiffiffiffiffi
p

Ac

r
(9)

2.3. Plasticity index

Plasticity of a material is its propensity to undergo
permanent deformation under load. The areas under the
load vs. displacement plots during loading and unloading
can be used to quantify viscoplasticity of the material
[10,29�31]. Fig. 4 shows areas A1 and A2, corresponding to
the dissipated and recovered energies, for a load vs.
displacement data set. If the sample is perfectly elastic, it
would not undergo continuous deformation (that is, creep)
at a given load, and there would be no hysteresis between
the loading and unloading curves. Therefore, for a perfectly
elastic material, area A1 would be equal to 0. A perfectly
plastic material, on the other hand, would show permanent
deformation and no strain recovery upon removal of load.
The unloading curve would be a vertical line, such that area
A2 would be equal to 0 for such a material. Thus, the degree
of plasticity, or the plasticity index, j, can be defined as
[30,31]:

j ¼ A1

A1 þ A2
(10)

According to this definition, j ¼ 0 for elastic materials
and equal to 1 for completely plastic deformations. For
viscoplastic materials, 0 < j < 1.
Fig. 4. Areas A1 and A2 used in the calculation of plasticity index using load–
displacement data during loading and unloading.



Table 1
Estimated compositions of conjugated polymer films reacted at different
temperatures.

Conversion temperature (�C) p-phenylene vinylene (mol %)

60 1.5
160 62.1
200 95.6
225 99.7
250 100.0

Fig. 5. Room-temperature reduced modulus, Er, of PPTHTEC films that were
reacted at different temperatures, to result in polymers with different molar
concentration of PPV mers (cf. Table 1).
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3. Experimental methods

Films for NI experiments were prepared on glass sub-
strates using the solution casting technique. The concen-
tration of the precursor polymer (PPTHTEC) in the aqueous
solution used for casting the films was about 0.7 wt%. The
films were first partially dried under dynamic vacuum at
30 �C for about 12 h, followed by drying under dynamic
vacuum at 60 �C for another 12 h period. The stage was first
heated to the reaction temperature of 160, 200, 225, or
250 �C. The glass slide coated with the precursor film was
quickly placed on the stage and the reactor was sealed. The
reactor was purged with nitrogen for 10 min, after which it
was evacuated (at a rate of about 20 L min�1) to a pressure
of about 10 mmHg using a PTFE dry vacuum pump. Heating
of the film was continued for 50 min. The resulting films
were found to be about 3 mm thick using contact profil-
ometry (AMBIOS XP-2 Profilometer). The chemical com-
positions of the films were characterized using
thermogravimetry and infrared spectroscopy, as reported
previously [23]. A control film that was dried at only 30 �C
(and, therefore, containing significant amounts of water)
before reacting at 250 �C was also studied. FT-IR analysis of
this film indicated considerable presence of carbonyl de-
fects [23].

The NI studies were performed using a Hysitron TI-950
Triboindenter. A standard diamond Berkovich tip (three-
faceted pyramid) with total included angle of 142.3�, half
angle of 65.35� and radius of curvature of 150 nmwas used
as the probe. A fused quartz substrate was used for the
intender tip calibration. The sample was indented using a
load of about 300–350 mN. The tip was then oscillated at 15
different frequencies in the range of 10–200 Hz, over a
period of about 50 s, such that the amplitude, P0, of the
oscillatory load was less than about 10 mN (see Fig. 3), and
the amplitude, h0, of the resultant displacement oscillations
was 1–2 nm. The phase difference, d, between the load and
displacement signalswas recordedusing a lock-in amplifier.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Dependence of polymer composition on reaction
temperature

In our previously reported kinetic study [23], we found
that the first-order rate constant for the conversion of PPCE
to PPV is given by: k/s�1 ¼ 273.5 exp(�5990/T), where T is
the reaction temperature in kelvins. The fractional con-
version, a, for the first-order reaction, is related to the rate
constant, k, and time, t, by a ¼ 1 � exp(�kt). Table 1 gives
the molar concentration of the p-phenylene vinylene mers
in films reacted at different temperatures, estimated using
these equations. The film precursor film, dried at 60 �C, is
expected to contain mostly the PPCE mers, as discussed in
this earlier study.

4.2. Reduced modulus calculated from unloading segment of
the load–displacement curves

Fig. 5 shows the reduced modulus values of the
PPTHTEC films reacted at different temperatures (and,
therefore, with different extents of conversion of PPTHTEC
to PPV). The reduced modulus was calculated from the
unloading portion of the dynamic indentation experiment.
The reported values are averages of results from eight to
fifteen indents performed at different locations on the film.
The results are presented as mean � standard deviation.
Although the samples exhibited significant plasticity (as
discussed in Section 4.4), convex unloading curves and
negative stiffness values discussed by Peng et al. [32] for
viscoelastic-plastic solids were not observed in the present
study. The Oliver–Pharr model could, therefore, be used to
extract the reduced modulus values from the load–
displacement data.

The reduced modulus decreased with an increase in the
conversion temperature, from 6.35 � 0.14 GPa for the
precursor film to 4.32 � 0.03 GPa for the fully converted
film. The variation in the hardness with conversion tem-
perature was lower, with all hardness values in the range of
0.25 � 0.02 GPa. The film that was converted under
nonideal conditions, by carrying out the dehydrochlorina-
tion elimination reaction on partially dried films, thereby
resulting in competing nucleophilic substitution reaction of
residual solvent leading to the formation of carbonyl de-
fects, was found to have a lower reduced modulus, of
3.70 � 0.12 GPa.

4.3. Dynamic NI measurements of storage and loss moduli

Fig. 6 shows room temperature measurements of the
dynamic storage and loss reduced modulus values of



Fig. 6. (Color online) Room-temperature measurements of storage and loss
moduli vs. frequency of PPTHTEC films reacted at different temperatures:
60 �C (�), 160 �C (,), 200 �C (>), 225 �C (7), and 250 �C ( ). The bottom
set of symbols (in red) correspond to the loss modulus data.
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Fig. 7. Dissipated and recovered work (A1 and A2, respectively) during
loading and unloading of polymer films reacted at different temperatures.
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PPTHTEC films heated at 60 �C, 160 �C, 200 �C, 225 �C, and
250 �C. The reduced storage modulus, E0r , was found to
decrease with an increase in the conversion temperature.
This observation is in agreement with the results ob-
tained from the unloading segments of the NI curves,
discussed in Section 4.2. The loss modulus, E00r , on the
other hand, showed a slight increase with an increase in
the conversion temperature. These results indicate that
the PPV homopolymer was more elastic than the pre-
cursor polymer. The values of the plasticity index re-
ported in the following section are consistent with this
observation.

For the film reacted at 250 �C, the values of room tem-
perature storage and loss moduli were 4.28 GPa and
0.18 GPa, respectively, at 10 Hz frequency, and 4.42 GPa and
0.18 GPa, respectively, at 200 Hz frequency. These values of
storage moduli compare favorably with the reduced
modulus value of 4.32 GPa determined using the stiffness
during unloading (cf. Fig. 5). The room-temperature tand
values are, therefore, fairly low (y 0.04) for PPV.
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Fig. 8. Room-temperature plasticity index, j, of polymer films reacted at
different temperatures.
4.4. Dissipated vs. recovered work, and plasticity

Fig. 7 shows the dissipated and recovered energies of
the films that have undergone elimination reactions at
different temperatures. It is seen that area, A1, corre-
sponding to the dissipated energy is lower for films reacted
at higher temperatures and, therefore, comprised of a
higher concentration of the p-phenylene vinylene mers. In
contrast, the area, A2, corresponding to the recovered en-
ergy, is higher for these films.

Values of the plasticity index, calculated using Eq.10, are
shown in Fig. 8. It decreased from a value of about
0.81 � 0.02 for the precursor film (the 60 �C sample) to
about 0.67 � 0.01 for the fully converted film (the 250 �C
sample). Thus, all samples exhibited significant plasticity,
but the PPV polymer was less plastic, that is, more elastic,
than the precursor polymer.
4.5. Substrate effects in NI measurements

Zeng et al. [33] investigated mechanical properties of
twelve different polyfluorene derivatives using NI. Because
their films were only 100 nm thick, data acquired at
indentation depths below 10 nm (for which substrate ef-
fects would be absent) were associated with large un-
certainties, and could not be used for modulus and
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hardness determination. They, therefore, used plots of S vs.
h, P/h2 vs. h (expected to be constant, that is, independent
of the indentation depth, according to Kick’s law), E vs. h,
andH vs. h to infer modulus and hardness values. Assuming
a Poisson’s ratio of 0.35, the modulus values in the range of
4 to 23 GPa, and the hardness, in the range of 0.07 GPa to
0.77 GPa, were reported.

Lianget al. [34] reportedNI experiments ona soluble PPV-
derivative, poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenyl
enevinylene] (MEH-PPV), synthesized using the Gilch route.
Using 1.1-mm thick films, spin-coated onto quartz substrates,
they studied the effects of the peak indentation load, the
loading rate and the holding time on the measured reduced
modulus. Er was found to increase with an increase in the
peak load, decreasewith an increase in the holding time, and
decreasewith an increase in the loading rate. They attributed
some of these effects to piling-up of material at the inden-
tation edges, which introduced uncertainties in contact area
used in Er and H calculations. Substrate effects were absent
when the indentation depth was below 10% of the film
thickness and, at these indentations, the polymer was found
to have a reduced modulus and hardness of 6.79 GPa and
0.37 GPa, respectively.

Martin et al. [35] used an AFM setup for mechanical
characterization of semi-free-standing conjugated polymer
thin films, consisting of a film of PCDTBT, a carbazole-based
copolymer [36], held up exclusively over tips of poly-
etheretherketone (PEEK) nanopillars. Their objective was to
determine mechanical properties of the free-standing poly-
mer film, excluding the influence of the underlying sub-
strate. They found the Young’s modulus of the free-standing
film to be 45% lower than that of a thin film of the same
thickness on glass, and 30% lower than the modulus of the
bulk polymer. To explain the fact that the modulus of a thin
film of the polymer on a glass substrate was higher than that
of the bulk polymer, they hypothesized that the higher
modulus could be either due to the presence of a stiffer glass
surface below the thin film, or due to intermolecular in-
teractions between the polymer and glass leading to the
formation of a layer of polymer molecules with reduced
mobility at the polymer–glass interface. However, based on
the fact that themodulus of the PCDTBT thin film suspended
between the tips of the PEEK nanopillars was lower than
that of the thin film supported on glass, they argued that the
latter effect (involving polymer–glass interfacial in-
teractions) was the most likely cause of the observed dif-
ferences in modulus values. It should be noted that the films
that Martin et al. used were ultrathin (w 40 nm).

Because thicker films (w 3 mm) were used, the substrate
effect observed in the aforementioned studies were absent
in the NI experiments of the present study. The modulus
values remained essentially unchanged even when the
indentation depth was increased to about 300 nm.
Furthermore, no piling-up of material, which could results
in the artifacts discussed by Liang et al. [34], was observed.

4.6. Comparison with mechanical characterization of bulk
samples

Karasz and co-workers prepared uniaxially oriented PPV
films using the p-xylene bis(diethylsulfonium chloride)
monomer, and studied their anisotropic mechanical prop-
erties using tensile tests [37]. Films of the precursor poly-
mer, of 56 mm thickness, were stretched on a uniaxial web
stretching apparatus containing heated rolls. The films
underwent partial conversion to PPV during the stretching
process (because of the heating required for stretching).
The precursor film was stretched to up to 10 times its
original length. Properties such as Young’s modulus and
tensile strength were determined for precursor films with
different draw ratios. The stretched films were further
reacted at 250 �C for 2 h under nitrogen to fully convert the
films to PPV. The mechanical properties of the fully-
converted films were also determined. The precursor
films were found to have Young’s modulus in the range of
2.7 GPa, for the isotropic film, to 15.5 GPa, in the stretch-
direction, for a film with a draw ratio of 10. After the film
was converted at 250 �C, the Young’s modulus increased
from 2.3 GPa, for the un-stretched material, to 37 GPa for
the highly stretched film (draw ratio of up to 12). The
Young’s modulus measured in a direction perpendicular to
the direction of the stretch was significantly lower (in the
range of 2.3 to 0.5 GPa), and was found to decrease with an
increase in the draw ratio.

Okuzaki et al. studiedmechanical properties of bulk PPV
samples prepared using the Karasz method [38,39]. Films
of the precursor polymer (40 mm long, 2 mm wide, and
28 mm thick), were obtained by solution casting, and were
converted in air using a custom-built “zone” heater. The
heater consisted of a 2-mm thick heating zone, which was a
temperature controlled, electrically heated, asbestos as-
sembly. The upper end of the precursor-polymer strip was
fixed to the strain gauge of the tensile tester, and the film
was stretched (at a heater temperature in the range of 100–
220 �C) by mounting a dead weight to the lower end. The
stretched film was converted to the PPV polymer at 240 �C
using the zone heater moving past the strip at a speed of
20mmmin�1. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction studies showed
that the zone drawn and reacted films (about 10� stretch
ratio) were crystalline, with a degree of crystallinity of
about 75%. The polymer chains were highly oriented along
the stretch direction. Young’s modulus, tensile strength,
and elongation at break (at 25 �C) were measured with a
tensile tester. The dynamic mechanical properties of stor-
age and loss moduli at 110 Hz were measured with a dy-
namic mechanical analyzer over a temperature range of 25
to 400 �C in a nitrogen atmosphere. The un-heated pre-
cursor polymer was found to have Young’s modulus and
tensile strength values of 2.1 GPa and 0.04 GPa, respec-
tively. In contrast, the zone drawn and reacted film had
significantly higher stiffness and strength, with Young’s
modulus and tensile strength of 27.3 GPa and 0.65 GPa,
respectively. In dynamic mechanical studies, the zone
reacted films were found to have storagemodulus values as
high as 74.7 GPa at room temperature and 40 GPa at 350 �C.
The tand values of the zone reacted polymer were below
0.05.

The reduced modulus of the fully converted PPV,
determined in the present work, is in good agreement with
the values of 2.7 GPa and 2.3 GPa determined by Karasz
et al. [37] for un-stretched isotropic PPV films using tensile
tests on free-standing specimens. The low tand value found
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in the presentwork is consistent with the value reported by
Okuzaki et al. [38,39] based on measurements of free-
standing films of the polymer.
5. Conclusions

Mechanical properties of PPV films on glass substrates
were determined using quasi-static and dynamic NI tech-
niques. Properties such as storage modulus and plasticity
index were found to depend on molar concentration of p-
phenylene vinylene mers in the copolymer. The precursor
polymer had a distinctly different set of mechanical prop-
erties than the converted films. Its storage modulus was
higher, loss modulus was lower and plasticity index was
higher than the p-phenylene vinylene polymer. However,
the dependence of mechanical properties on polymer
composition was nonlinear. For example, although the
conversion of the films reacted at 160 �C and 200 �C were
significantly different, the mechanical properties of these
films were similar. Conversely, a temperature of 200 �C was
found to result in nearly complete conversion, but NI
measurements showed that the modulus of the films
reacted at 225 �C and 250 �C were different from (lower
than) that of the film reacted at 200 �C. Thus, factors be-
sides polymer composition affected mechanical properties.
These factors could include thermally activated changes in
the polymer conformation (e.g. cisoid-trans isomerization
[24]) and molecular packing in the films.

In dynamic NI experiments, the values of storage
reduced modulus, E0r , showed only a slight increase with an
increase in the measurement frequency in the range of
10 Hz to 200 Hz. E0r values for films converted at different
temperatures were, however, significantly different. E0r
decreased with an increase in the conversion temperature,
consistent with the results from quasi-static NI
experiments.

All of the films investigated in this study had loss
modulus, E00r , significantly lower than the storage modulus,
as expected from the glassy nature of the precursor and
fully-converted polymers at room temperature. The values
of tand ð¼ E00r =E

0
rÞ were about 0.02 for films reacted at a

temperature below 200 �C, and increased to about 0.04 for
films reacted at higher temperatures. The E0r and E00r values
of films reacted at 250 �C were about 4.4 GPa and 0.2 GPa,
respectively, at room temperature. In contrast to E0r that
decreased with an increase in conversion temperature, E00r
increased with an increase in the conversion temperature.

Both the precursor polymer and the fully converted PPV
film showed considerable plastic deformation, with plas-
ticity index in the range of 0.67 to 0.81. The PPV polymer
was less plastic (more elastic) than the precursor.

The room-temperature modulus of un-stretched PPV
determined in the present study is similar to that of other
glassy polymers such as polystyrene, which has E0r and E00r
modulus values of about 3 GPa and 0.03 GPa, respectively
[40]. The loss modulus of PPV, however, is about an order of
magnitude higher than that of polystyrene. The signifi-
cantly higher E0r values for stretch-oriented PPV, reported
by Machado et al. [37] and Okuzaki et al. [38] (37 GPa and
75 GPa, respectively), highlight the dramatic effect of pro-
cessing on the mechanical properties of conjugated poly-
mer films. Okuzaki et al. [38] have attributed the high
stiffness of stretch-oriented PPV films to the orientation of
amorphous chains and an increase in crystallinity of the
polymer.

We found that the carbonyl groups, present in PPV films
that were not prepared under optimal conditions, resulted
in a lowering of Er. Okuzaki et al. [38] have similarly re-
ported a large decrease in Young’s modulus because of C¼O
defects. The techniques reported in this study seem to be
fairly sensitive to these effects, and can, therefore, prove
useful in correlating mechanical properties of conjugated
polymer films with their chemical composition and
microstructure.
List of symbols

A1 the area under the load–displacement curve
characterizing dissipated energy in the
nanoindentation experiment, defined in Fig. 4
(pJ)

A2 the area under the load–displacement curve
characterizing recovered energy in the
nanoindentation experiment, defined in Fig. 4
(pJ)

Ac projected contact area, defined in Eq. (3) (m2)
E Young’s modulus of polymer (N m�2)
Ei Young’s modulus of indenter (N m�2)
Er reduced modulus (N m�2)
E0r reduced storage modulus (N m�2)
E00r reduced loss modulus (N m�2)
h indentation depth (m)
h0 amplitude of displacement in dynamic

nanoindentation (m)
hc contact depth (m)
hmax maximum indentation depth in quasi-static

nanoindentation (m)
hr residual indentation depth after removal of

applied load (m)
k first-order rate constant for conversion of PPCE to

PPV (s�1)
P indentation load (N)
P0 amplitude of applied sinusoidal load in dynamic

nanoindentation experiment (N)
Pmax peak indentation load (N)
S stiffness (N m�1)
S0 storage stiffness (N m�1)
S00 loss stiffness (N m�1)
a fractional conversion of PPCE mers to PPV mers
ε geometric constant for the indenter in the Oliver–

Pharr model
tand loss tangent ð¼ E00r =E

0
rÞ
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n Poisson’s ratio of the polymer
ni Poisson’s ratio of the indenter
j plasticity index, defined in Eq. (10)
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